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UNIT- I 

1. Answer any five of the following questions:                                                      (1X5= 5) 

a) What is MRI? 
MRI ¢L ? 
 

b) Define E.S.R. 
                 E.S.R Hl pw‘¡ c¡Jz 

 
c) What is glucosuria?  

NÔ¥L¡p¤¤¢lu¡ ¢L ? 
 

d) What is the medical term for excessive urination? 
A¢a¢lš² j¤œ ¢eûjeL ¢Q¢Lvp¡ i¡o¡u  ¢L hm? 
 

e)  Name one pathogenic bacterium in the urine of an affected individual. 
HLSe Bœ²¡¿¹ hÉ¢š²l j¤œ Ah¢ÙÛa HL¢V l¡N pª¢øL¡l£ hÉ¡LV¢lu¡l e¡j mM? 
 

f)  What is metastasis? 
jV¡ØV¡¢pp ¢L ? 
 

g)  Define P.C.V.? 
P.C.V ¢L ? 
 

h)  What is type -I hypertension? 
                 type -I q¡Cf¡lVepe ¢L ? 

 
i)  Differentiate sarcoma and carcinoma? 

p¡lL¡j¡ J L¡l¢pe¡j¡ Hl  f¡bÑLÉ  Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 

j) What is LFT ? 
LFT ¢L ? 

 



 

 

UNIT-II  

2.  Answer any one of the following questions:                                                      (5X1= 5) 

a) Differentiate normal  cell  and cancerous  cell.                               5 

p¡d¡le L¡o J LÉ¡¾p¡l L¡ol jdÉ f¡bÑLÉ  Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 

b) Write a short note on Type-I and Type- II Diabetes.        (2.5+ 2.5) = 5 

Type-I and Type- II Diabetes pðå pw¢rç Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 

UNIT- III 

3.  Answer any one of the following questions:                                                 (1x10= 10) 

a) Write down the characteristics of normal urine in terms of colour, turbidity, odour, pH and 
specific gravity. Mention the abnormal constituents of urine. What do mean by 
haematuria?                                     (5 + 3+ 2)= 10 

 
        j¤œl p¡d¡le hZÑ, turbidity, Nå, pH Hhw  specific gravity Hl °h¢nø Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z j¤œl         
Aü¡i¡¢hL  Ef¡c¡e…¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z ¢qj¡Q¥¢lu¡ ¢L ? 

 
 

b) Describe in brief the principle and procedure for the measurement of blood glucose using 

both glucometer and the blood glucose detection kit. What is PET?                               8+2= 10 

NÔ¥L¡¢jV¡l J NÔ¥L¡S ¢edÑ¡¡le ¢LV à¡l¡ NÔ¥L¡S f¢lj¡f Hl e£¢a J fcd¢a Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z PET ¢L ? 
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